
SPRING OPENING '83. 

Having completed shelving and flxs 

ing up my goods, I extend a cordia 

invitation to everybody to come and 

examine my goods, which consist of 

Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods 

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, and 

the best assortment of Trunks and 

Valises in the county. I haven't $40, 

000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry to 

say, but what I have is new and of the 

latest styles. I have good goods, and 

ARTHUR'S STRENGTH 

The State of New York Polled 

Bogard to a Second Term, 
New Yonrk, Dee. 10.—~The World publishes 

lotters from republicans in all parts of the 

State on Mr. Arthur's candidacy, sent in 
answer to queries mailed some days ago. 
Tho World says editorially: “If Mr, Arthur 

wiudes to be a candidate, and indications 

in 

| point to the fact that be is in the fleld, he 
will have the support of the old Grant crowd, 
He will be opposed by the Blaine wing of the 
party.” 

Generally, the writers are men who are 
better known in their own counties than in 
the state at large. The views of men in the 
same county as to the feeling is often directly 
at variance. Ex-Benator W. W. Braman is 
of the opinion that Mr. Arthur is the choice 
of Albany county, Messrs. A. J. Hancock, 

George W. Fay and Christopher O. Hamlin, 
of the twentieth district, think the sentiment 
is; in favor of Mr, Arthur, but Chairman 
Cooledge, of the Orange county committee, 
says it is impossible to say who the party is 
or, . 
George Z. Erwin, of Bt. Lawrence, thinks 

Sherman or Edmunds have the preference in 
his’ vicinity, byt Worth Chamberlain says 
Mr. Arthur lis ehead in, the county. The 
twenty second district {s not so favorable to 
the president. * B.A. Farrar, of Syracuse, 
says Mr. Arthur is the first choice. A. J. 
Kneeland, of Cortland, says Blaine is the fa 
vorite. Hon. N. W. Nutting believes the 
twenty soventh district will favor Mr. Ar- 
thar, and Charles North and G. M. Sweet, of 
Oswega, are ‘of the same opinfon. William 
Howland, of Cayuga county, thinks the re 
verse, and: Chairman Leach, of the Wayne   

gome cheap goods. 

the very best make of the celebrated 

Rochester goods. I have them tosuit 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 

not boast of what I will do, but if you 

rive mea call I will doas 1 always! 8 

have done : treat you fair and honest 

I bave some cf] 

i 

committee, does not think the party is yet 
comunitted. 

Francis , O. Mason, , of Geneva, in the 
twenty fninth district, says, Mr. Asthur fs 
first choles of the republican politicians, and 
Cyrille 8. "Lincoln, of Ontario county, thinks 

be is growing in favor and will secure the 
delegates, though’ Blaine has! friends. Staf- 
ford C5 Cleveland, s the famous Penn !Yan 

postmaster, hardly! thinksithe president is 
the tfiret' choice sin Yates} county, though 
there is a better feeling toward him than a 
year ago.¢ Mr. ¢ Blaine ' would probably be 

the choice of a majority. ‘F. G, Moulton, of 

the twenty first district, thinks « Arthur and 
Lincoln neck and neck, after: whom Blaine,   wad give you the value of your mons 

ey, and don’t you forget it. 
i 

| 

Isaac Guggenheimer, | 

Sherman and Logan -come in the order 
named, 
Norman M. Allen, of {Cattoraugas, in the 

thirty fourth district, thinks Mr. Blaine will 
get the delegates, if bo is ajcandidate. H. 
0. Waite, chairman of the republican county 

| committee, says Mr. Arthur {s the choice of 

In New Allitin to Bush's Arcade 

BELLEFONTE, PA | 
{ 

P.8.—A full stock of the bestLeath | 
er always on hand. 

#Cash paid for all kinds of hides| 

26aptf | 
{ owner, ranking among the millionaires 

the republican politicians, 

KILLLING A' CAPITALIST. 

| The Loser of Many Lawsuits Saoots 

the Man Who Heat Mim, 

Sax «Fraxcisco,, Dec. 14.~Cbarles Me 
| Laughlin was shot and killed bere by Jerome 
| B” Cox. + The tragedy wamthe , result of sev. 
enteen years’ litigation. McLaughlin was a 
pioneer, the president of the Central Gaslight 
company, and a large:capitalistiand land 

He 
| was the promoter of the old overland mail 
route, [In 1562 be contractaltyti fi the 
| Western Pacifio railroad, from 
| Sacramento, for, §5,400,000 
{grading and 

Han Joss to 

Ho . sublet the 
masonry work: to Cox and 

| others for $900,000 

GRAHAM & SON, 
MAXUFACT & DEALEZ3S 

I ONS 
Bib ie 

IN 

After twenty miles of the road , bad been 
| built McLaughlin failed tofmake payipent. 
Cox, ‘who bad put in $500 of his own 
money, had to stop work 

McLayghlin completed tho road and sold 
[it to the Central Pacific Railroad ® company, 

realizing ia “large sam. «Cox brought, suit 

against:theY company antl Mclaughlin for 
| $150,000, . and * obtained judgroent, which, 
| however, the supreme’ court reversed, Cox 
| amended his complaint and again recovered 
judgment, which was again reversed. 
The adverse decisions 80 weighed upon 

Cox's mind that he, Jast{spring, attempted 
to shoot Justice {McKinsley, of the supreme 
court, He went to McLaughlin's office and 
demanded £40,000, { Being refused, bo shot 

McLaughlin . threo'times. The man lived 
thirty minutes after the shots were fired 

‘She Found She Mad Married an Af 

If yor want good, honest Boots 
and Shoes—goids that you will bel 
pleased with—-buy the following 
makes, and you will get the best: | 
E. C BURTS 

Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and) 
Children. 

HANAN & SON'S, | 
New York, Fine Shoes for Men 

and Boys, every pair warranted, 
J. H. BYRMESY 

chester Fine Shoes for Ladies 
and Children. 

In connection with the above fine 
shoes we have a fine line of 
MEN'S CALF & KIP BOOTS, i 

PLOW SHOES, BROGANS,! 
& SLIPPERS 

of every description, at the lowest figs 
ures. 

‘on the ground of miscegenation. 

| scent, 

rican, 

Barriwons, Md., Dec. 1& Emma J. Har 
rington has applied to the : cirouit. court for 
a difores from ber husband, Robert Fearing, 

It appears 
that # Robert | Fearing, the defendant, is of 
such light complexion that “the evidences of 

| African blood In his veins are not distinguish- 
able. ¥ He was employed in the) United States 
revenue» marine service, and’ married Mis 
Harrington in Castine, Me., oni May 8, 1579, 
she | supposing him to be of he Caucasian 
race. ¥ Bubsequently Fearing took his wife 
to” North 4 Carolina to visit histrelatives, and 
the wife‘claima that there, to ber surprise, 

she found ber husband to be of African de- 
Sheds now a resident of Maryland, 

and | as - miscegenation .is prohibited by the 
laws of Maine, she asks for a decree declaring 
the marriage null fromthe date of its cele 
bration. + Bhe is pretty, and bas abundant 
Toeans. 

THE COMING STRIFE. 
Leading Republicans Discussing 

Men and Issues for 1884. 

Gen, the Next 

A 

Negley's Views of 

Presidential! Campaign 

Good Outlook for 

Blaine, 

Prrrssuna, Dec, 14. Gen. James 8, Neg- 
leg, president of the Union league of America, 
returned from Washington. In speaking of 
the meeting of the executive committee in 
that city, he said he had not heard such 
speeches in ten years as those made by the 
gentlemen who clearly outlined the issues 
upon which the campaign is to be made next 

year. Ho was emphatic in his declaration 
that there was no desire to raise the bloody 

shirt or to reopen sectional) warfare. 
Thereere, whowever, (acts that would not 

down. Republican voters in the south were 
denfod the right to expross their opinions at 
the polls, and when allowed to do so their 
votes ware not counted. © Notwithstanding 

that the southern democrats bad held the 
reins; of government in the majority of 
southern states for the past decade he said 
they had failed to enact one picce of legisla- 
tion that would correct these abuses, They 
had, on the contrary, repealed every inw 
which had been previously enacted tending 
to throw sacredness around the 

ballot box, . and to elevate the condition 

of the downtrodden and oppressed colored 
prople, and to add to ell they proposed, if 
glven the power, to break down many nas 

tional institutions, including the tariff; 

which, if carried cut, would result in the 

impoverishment of the north and give the 

south cheap labor, 
Whether the north shall solidified 

against a solid south, or all th avert. 

ed by wise legislation or prompt action on 
tho part of the republican party, are gues 
tions, he says, which will form the chief is 

sues of the presidential campaign, 
BLAINE'S CHANCES FOR THE PRESIDENCY. 

New Yorg, Dec 14 —Ex-Unfted States 
Senator Patterson, late of South Carolina, 
says that Don Cameron, ex- Bscorder Quay 

and the other political leaders of Pennsylva- 
pia, have recently resolved to support James 
G. Blaine for the presidency in the coming 
contest. These loaders declare that they have 
fought Blaine long enough and that his great 
services to the party eutitle him to the nomi- 
nation for which he has so long struggled 

They will no longer oppose =o eminent a ro 
publican, who is a native of their own state 
Mr, . Patterson says that Arther is so 
good fellow, but he has becu weighed 
down by bkis cabling No ¢ of 
advisers is the kid of a man that 
a wise presi font would choose, while Brew 

ster Folger are extremely unpopular in 
I po The ex-senator intimates that 

the president would like to make Senator 
John P. Jones, of Nevada, his secretary of 
the treasury. [He déclarad that Arthur cons 
mitted a fatal mistake in pot retaining all of 
Garfield's cabinet; that if he bad fallen in 

with the Niagara like current of sentiment 
acd sympathy: for the murdered president, 
be woul today have no opposition for an- 
otis terms. Had Arthur carried out, the 
policy Of the man the people bad chosen as 
their chief, with the agents selected by him, 
bo would today be the most popular man in 
the {United States As it is, the president 
has no influential following io any sate. is 
career Is drawiog to its end 

CHICAGO NOT FAVORABLE TO 14 
Walsaworow,« Dec. 4A good deal of 

speculation has been ivdulged in bers as to 
the signification of the action of the national 
republican committee in defedting the Frye 
proposition . and sending the cooveution to 

Chicago. Bome ve ry wise poopie? bave con 

wirued it variously as pointing to Logan and 

the defeat of Arthur'scham Col. Martin, 
secretary of tho: national committee, said 

that this was a great mistake. So far os the 
influences go in such matters be does not 

think Logan's chances improved by the con- 
venthon being sbeid at Chicago. The ten. 

dency is, bio thinks, to work up a hostile 
fesling. among party, factions, which would 
be disastrous to the eandidate. For this rea 
son President Arthur did not want the con. 
vention held in New York state. Logan had 
always been downed in Chicago. 
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Reason why Garmans undersell ther 
competitors: They pay cash for their 

a goods and discount sli bills, 3 
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MeRtn OF B Motes roux, 
Bostox, Dee. 16. Prof. Jacob Frederick 

Braue, a noted Oriental wu holur, long a resi 

dent of this city, is dead, He was born in 
Wurtemburg, Germany, in 1819, and was 
graduated at the University of Tubingen, 
subsequently studying philosophy at Dasle, 
Bwitzeglund, He bocmmo very proficient in 
the Oriental, Hebrew, Bamaritan, Arabic 
and Chaldaic languages, and well versed 
upon the Greek and Latin, A friend and 
fellow worker of the noted Biblical scholar, 
Constantine Tisohendorfl, he passed about 
seventeen years of his life in Jerusalem and 
tho east, and brought to light one of the 
most ancient manuscripts of the Pentateach, 

An Immense Sale of Cattle, 

Dexven, Col, Dec. 14.-One of the largest 

cattle sales on record has been consummated 

here. H. D. and J. W. Snyper & Co., of 
this city, bought of Bnyder Brothers, of 
Georgetown, Tex., over 20,000 head of cattle 
and 400 horses for a consideration of $600,000 
cash. The former firm now owns nearly 54, 
000 head of cattle and 1,000 horses, 

Skillful Chess Playing. 

Bavrimoneg, Md. Dee, 15. «Dr. Zukertort 
played thirty one games of chess similtane. 
ously with as many contestants, Io won 
all but one game, Lis sucessful competitor 
in the other game being Mr, L. Thorp. 
  

A-GREAT-PRCBLEM. 

TAKE ALL 

KIDNEY & LIVER 
MEDICINES 

THE 

BLOOD 

RHEUMATIC 
REMEDIES. 

DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION CURES AND 

AGUE, FEVER, 
AND BILIOUS 

BRAIN & NERVE, 
FORCE REVIVEERS 

GREAT HEALTH 

ro 
SPECIFICS, 

RESTORERS, 

TAKE ALL the best 

the best qualities of all 
IN SHORT, 
ties of these, and 

the best Medicines of the World and 

i bave the 

(quails 

you 

iy   will find that H BITTERS 
f best curative qualities and powers of al 

} ¥ iy (8 a & concentrated in them, and that they wil 
» » 

cure when any or all of these, siz 

combined, fail, 
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Biath Ave, NewYork 

WANTED LADLE 

eoantry snd ears $4 io 
for oar fall and winder 
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CONSUMPTION, - 

\ M. A. SANDOE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE MALL, PA 
Offers his services to the public. He 
is thoroughly experienced in his line 
of trade and guarantees ‘satisfaction 
toall. Having bad many years ex. 
perience iu cutting, he gives his cus. 
tomers only first class work. Parties 
needing new suits of any kind, can 
have them put up as cheap, if not 
cheaper, than elsewhere, and will be 
sure to be pleased. Has constantly 
on hand samples of all kinds of goods 
and ean furnish a complete outfit. 
Repairing promptly and veatly done 

Cards— Attorneys. 

y P HEWES, 

2000 Late Arrivals ! 
AT 

BELLEFONTE WANTING 

COME AKD BEE 

2000 DOLLS AT BELLEFONTE 

MUSIC STORE. 
BINGING DOLLS i 
CHINA od { 
PATENT “ 
BIsSK i J 

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, 

DRUMS, DRUMS, DRUMS 
WEDDING PRESENTS  ssiessd 
CHEISTMAS ‘ re un 
BIRTHDAY ‘ J ALL 

Fine Disk fiyures.~Parian figures. 

Nieel Eagravings from 50 ote. to $15, 
Oil Paintings aud Chiomos 
Picture frames ; Photo frames, 

Vases, Brackets and Masic Stande«, 

Patent Dolls at 
15 CENTS 

Fay Fi 

JEWELRY, 
ETOCK OF 

JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE, | 

WATCHES, . WATCHES 

DON'T FORGET 
rates on Pianos, Organs 

Holi- 

Special 

and Bewing Machines, for the 

days. 

pr This offer for 30 days only. 

BUNNELL & AIKENS, 
28no0v4t Bellefonte, Pa. 

MURBAY'S 
CARRIAGE WORKS 

CENTRE HALL, 
Where are kept on hand 

Centre Co, Penn'a. 

i 1 
Ana ior sae 

BUGGIES, 
PHAETONS, 

SPRING WAGONS, 
—p & o 

Repairing done at 
Hessonable rates. 

Duggy Tops of any style made to or. 
der, with prices 

rv: inser § alte haan & nile a raing to quality. 1 have recently 
ded HOREE SHORING : 

fo the smith department, ander the so-! 
pervision of a very skilled 

and obligivg blacksmith, 

19Ject! LEVI MURRAY, 

Vi 
0 pass 
7 5 ol 1 

all 

FOYT 
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Faelknge, consisting 
teresting games i 
1 pack 

purges 

Address 

HOMES || — 

cv 
185%, as the property of Ge 

41 

TION ~Having purchased 
tioned below, nt Conists 

wie Koch 
ssid ¢ 

o 

heilor, « bugs, one . Lisy, lot § “ 
i age, Ome OF LTT Cu buds Irmned during pica * 

’ 248. C, BOAL 
124008t than 3 1. I's 

A CK L 0 WC. KKETCHES, 
. oft rice 15 page 

W————————————— [FT Died with 
charming seria La . fk ef ies 

#4, is sent 3 we ¢ &, OF VEIL 
end EVERY submer) her FEES 

£36 pis 
pack Of 85 

jag 
iG cards, 13 

game of fortune 1} 

: Folie 

fF Haid 1 

ards, 1 eet « hire 

fs wonderin de get rich, 8B * 1 
Endless amusement! Lorvte wa 
Win for a afait sis ¥ 3 ALF 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

On L&T. R. R. 

FINE SUMMER EESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—HRoman- 
tie Monntain and Valley Neenery, 

Healthy Locality 

TERMS REASONABLE. 

J. H. BiBBY.............. Proprietor 
RIMMING MIT IE (TWTS PRING MILL ENTE 

HEALTHIS WEALTH! 
  

  

  

BEL EK ©, WEST'S SERVE 
raareniee Tord 

Bor vans 

ALD BEALS TREATEERS 
ope ile Sor 3 6. Dhius ese vw abet ot pia 

oy the usw of & 

sot win 

5a tee Ota BEROTLL 

ember is bones Lor Bb, went by sell pre 
pid vu reply of price 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
To enre 883 rier " 2h ve § 

am, wooo pewied with 
wiitlen gus aniee Lo refend 

{ oferty b ure, Guerarbeos ay 

EISAER & NUXDEISOX, 290 Race Mls 

“ETUIRITT ARS, 
o enlefrpled vepetaliv Bioed Furies, Time inte 

ve Headaobe, Comviipetion, Purifios The Miia Mailed 

wr where i Toowipl of $5 sests.  Ubeuriasss bon 

Cutigren. EISHER & MENDELSON, 

320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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And al 

Ra KES, JORKS, 
SCITHES, 

ROPE 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS 

AR WELL AS AL 

BEARDWARE i 

Bee Hive Stores, 

HEY MUST FAIL! 

WHAT OUR COMPETITORS SAY. 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell Liven Table Spreads at 

H0 cents, 

If we have to pay 70c. for the ame ip 

large quantities ? 

BOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for $14 

When we have to pay $2 for them at 
wholesale ? 

Afford to sell White Blankets for 83 
When we have to pay $31 for them 

MANDS 

And 

ix THI 

o A 

SEE-HIVE 

HOW CAN THE 

Sell woolen socks for 

When we have 1 ) pay 

sale ? 

It is strange but nevertheless (rue. 

do not mind 

CAUSE Wo 

- BUY FOR THE CASH 

our patrons certainly do not 

the ben- mind it, because they reap 

efit of our sacrifices. We are des 

termined not to be undersoid by 

anybody. We are 

make the 

—BEE-HI1V Es 

determined to 

A household word. We are des 

termined to convince our patrons that 

there is no place in the world where 

they will receive better and fairer 

treatment than at the 

—~—BEE-HIV E—— 
The largest stock of 

J Auttorney-at-Law, 

terfere wish astention to bu. Practices in ail the 3 Ours, 

nese of cance pain or inoene  | Furst buildng, Bellefonte. 
ee be os ded . - . a 

a medical pimcigie OHN BLAIR L'NN, entiSs medical priseiples, 
Grooving in favor sof pate * Attorney-ats Law, 

Office on Alle, Helont, 
tien, Direct appiiontion to the 

eny street, Bel 

fab tf 

werd ¥ that has cured 
50 dues Bot foe at wholesale ? BF Remember the placa, on Corner o1/ ———— 

BROCKERHOFF ROW, i Virginia's Debt. 

BELLEF. NTE, PENN’A | RicHMOND, Va, Dec. 14. —A joint resolu- 
1imsy tion was introduced ip! both houses of the 

{general assembly by democratic members 
{declaring that the people of Virginia have 
{accepted the Riddisberger act as the ulti 

ound Office in the 

maxi 

HOW CAN THE DEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for §6 
When we have to pay $7 for them a! 

ATID 

IMPOTENCY. 
8 Towted for over D 
years Uy use in thou 

pont of Alsonss makes 8 rp 
sancs of canes. £65 Indocnos WI without 

delay. The patural fuse. and EATING OC FECTIONERY 
HOUSE, st SEARFASS ROOMS, | mate settlement of the debt of the state, and 

Bus'i's block. 
CATIY to late trains, 

Meals at a!l hours from! 
Lunch without oof. | 

that anys expectation that 
basis will ever be . made 

any other 
or tolerated 

fre 10 cts, Luach with coffee 15 cents|is illusory and hopeless; also that the inter. 
Roguler meals 25 ets. Oysters in all stye 

PpESys VALLEY BANKING CO., 

CENTRZ HALL. 

Receive Deposits and allow In- 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Sell Government Se 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

Wu Worr, Ww. au 
Pres. Ussher 

— 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE, TA 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Un,) 
Receive Deposits and 

Allow Interest; 
Discount Notes; 

Buy and Sell Goy- 
ernment Securities; Gold and Coup: 
ons, 
Jas, A, Braves, 

Pres. 

  

J D. Suvazer 
Cashier 

» stp 
—— 

OO ts 
  

STEAM BENDING SHOPS, 

AT FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in weod done on 
short notice, Orders filled for rims of all 
sizes, sud of best material ; bobsled run- 
ners, shafts, bent hounds, plow handles, 

ests of the creditors as well as the welfare of 
the stase require that that settlement be as. 
copted by the creditors as well as by the 
state, and .ihereforo the, general assembly 

ealls upon the holders of all bonds and claims 
against the commonwealth to come forward 
nnd fupd the same under the provisions of 
the act.’ The governor is requested to com- 
municate these resolutions to bondholders by 
proclamation. . 

The introduction of this resolution was 
aporoved by the democratio caucus, and 
there  i¢ no doubt of its adoption by the 

$12,000 Will Make im ¥Mappy. 
Usama, O, Dee. 14-J. B. Wiant bas 

filed a suit against Miss lose Snapp to whom 
he had been engaged since 1877, Mis 8 
told him a few days ago that she had learned 
to love another. So, to beal his 
wounded hourt, he sues the fair Snapp for 
$12,000 damages. This i» the first tinw a 
man has ever sued a woman for Lreach of 
promise in these parts 

SAA A A SA 

Immense Gold Fields Discovered. 
Orrawa, Dec, 11L.—Advices have been re 

to the department of 
culture as an immense bonansa. 

find was 

per ton, 

Non Ap 
men, Daniel Cal 

from 

to avoid the   phaeton and Lugey reaches, Bend for 
price list. Orders by mail promptly ats 
tended to. All work guaranteed, 
lloot y J. B. REAM & BON. 

wore struck by an ex 

Ce og An] mw otha and-0 i a 

tured; his Body cut and will die, we “ws 
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thous of Lhe human us " 
fom are Pesered, i 
animating coments 

which bare been 
are given back, 

SEND ADDRESS seen . 

HARRIS REME CO,, Wg Chemists. 

8061; North 10th St., St. Louls, No. 
Oct Moxmirs Treatment, $8; 2 wowrns, §5 ; 8 vowras, §2 

  ¥. FORTREY, 
D. Attorneysat-Law, 
Otfice in 0'd Uo ard building, Baliafonte, 

J Ih SPANGLER, Attorney -ate Law 
7 

German 
Consultations in English and 
Office in Furet's new buildin 

  

DOLL & se MINGLE, 

Boots and Shoes. 

—-Largest Stock— Lowest Prices,— 

All Goods Bought Direct From 

Manufacturers--- 

Reynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 

D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 

Mens Fine Shoes 

wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 
Afford to sell School bags at be. 
When we have to pay 15¢c. at whole 

sale?   DRESS GOODS, SILKS 
VELVETS, PLUSHES, 
FLANKLS, CARPETS, 
OlL CLOTHES, ele , 

Jetween Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 
LADIES TAILOR MADE GAR. 

MENTS A SPECIALTY 
Respectfully yours, 

ele. 

GOLDSMITH BROS.. 
Sloct Bellefonte, Ma. 

  

Weis 
ATTORNEY AT. LAW. 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
ice the Court Houre, on 24 Boor of 

Farst’s building. nova 

ped fot, nemr the 
gre MILIA ] 

at private sale. 

1 H. ORVIS, 

om   No 10 Brockerhoff Row. 

Bellefonte, Fa. 

t Spring Mills, is 

Bo ET A, Ba + 
on 

running water farther 
lnovim 

& Liisa 
Ro, we ae 

TY POR BALE--A 
station, 

HANNAH GUidCRe 

Patient sa 

HARRIS REMEDY 
206% N. 10%, SL. on. urs he 

ont Prius 030 BERT HORS B3, two months 35, Gove miele ¥, 

APINSTRATORS NUTICE. «Letters of ade 
the estate 

Win. J. Ba a having oes 
be wonld pe 

them. 

Crockery. —Millbeim Crockery ware 
crocks, flower pots, vares, ete, 
stantly kept on bend by John & 
ot Forts Milks, Manufactured 

I    


